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"He's a natural-born artist." "Oh, she's shy." Ever notice how quick
others are to throw a tag on your tot-both positive and negative-

and how often you do it, too? We look at this labeling trend to learn
whether it's OK or ready for a KO. BY rERl cErrlNA
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There's no question that Holly Chessman is pleased
her 6-year-old has a knack for numbers.
Still, she wories that teachers
have labeled Maggie "the
Math Girl"-and nothing
else. "It seems like her math
skills are often all we talk
about," says Holly ofparent-
teacher meetings at her
childrent Bedford, MA"
schools. Then theret "the
Artist," which is what some
of Holly's well-mea ng
friends call her 12-year-old

son, Bryce. "Because we have
four kids, it's natural for
people to compliment each
of them by calling out a
particularly noticeable trait,"
says Holly, whot president
and CEO ofBozmyn, a

start-up social media sharing
site for families. "But I
always want to say, 'Yes, my
kids are good at tiose things,
but that! not dll they do."'

Writer and mom blogger
Michelle Horton bristles
when family members-or
even friendly strangers tell
her very verbal s-year-old
son, "You re so smartlYoure
exceptional!" She woEies
that Noah takes these
complimertary labels too
sedously. "I don't want
him to feel the pressure of
always having to act smart,

or to feel overly disappointed
when he fails at something'
says Michelle, who Iives in
Pleasant valley, l'{Y.

'Your son's such a science
whiz." "She's our musical
daughter." "There goes the
star athlete!" All of us are so
prone to slap these descrip-
tive tags on children, but
why? Is there any harm in
it=or is there a better way
to help kids $ow and tlrive?

"She's such a little leader"
For the most part, adults are
just dishi[g out compliments
when they say these kinds of
things about kids-including
their o\r.n. It's human nature
to compare and notice what
makes each person stand out,
explains Eileen Kennedy-
Moore, PhD a Pdnceton,
NJ-based psychotogist and
anthor ol Sm ar t Parcnt ing
for Smart Kids. "lt,e Irick:,
tling though, is that adults'-
particularly parents'-words
have weight. Labels can
really influence how kids
view themselves," she says,

If they hear "You re good at
math, and your sister is good
at sports," then kids may feel
they're not capable of later
altedng or expandhg the
"identities" that have been
assigned to them.

And when a parent
tetls a child something like
"You re the fastest one on
the basketball cou ," it can
be, well, a little self-serving
if we're not careful. "Some
parents use labels to motlvate
kids, to encourage skills
they want to see their child
develop, even if itt not what
the child really enjoF;' says

Frar W'alfish, Psyq a child
and family psychotherapist
in Beverly Hills, CA, and
a\lhot of The Self,-Aware
Pdrent "Itt Iike saying,
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'You child, are my opportu-
nity to shine, and heret how
you ll do that."'

In some ways, Iabels may
be a by-product ofthe "lefs
praise kids heavilyto boost
their self-esteem" stmtegy
that has crept into parenting
and education in recent
yeam. "In the 23 years I've
been teaching, I've seen the
trcnd ofparents, and some
teacherc, reinforcing kids
for absolutely everythingl
Oh, you are holdingyour
pencil so perfectly! You get
a candy,"' says Lidey Piecz
Bryan, a special education
teacher at Mason Elementary
School in Duluth, GA.
But she feels this approach
usually backfrres, adding,
"Constant praise doesn't
give kids the intrinsic
motivation to be successful
without a reward."

Furthet a well-known
study by Stanford
University prcfessors Claudia
Mueller PhD and Carol
Dweck. PhD. found that
praising kids for being smart
is much less effective than
praising them forparting
good effort j]io acad,efiic
exercises. Why the differcnce?
The kids in the study who
were told they were smart
felt their intelligence
was "fixed" and couldn t
be influenced by working
harder. They also felt
pressure to maintain their
"smart" status and later
rejected learning exercises
ifthere was a risk of making
a mistake or appearing less
intelligent. The children
pmised for their hard work,
on the other hand, willingly
took on bigger challenges.

This all might sound
like a nitpicky difference in
wording-"You rc smart"
versus "You worked really
hard." But it's actually
pretty significant, says Dr.
Kennedy-Moore. That's

TROUBLEMAKER

You may not want to tag your chitd with
a medicat or behavioraI diagnosis [ike
autism or ADHD. But a speciatized sort of
"tabet" tike this can help your child get

. additionaI school services and therapy
that may be covered by your medical
insurance, says speciaI education
teacher Lintey Piecz Bryan. To manage
the label, shoutd you...

Tell your chitd? lt can help a child to
know that his chatlenges in life and
schootare retated to the way his brain is
wired-and not because he's a bad kid.
However, it's better to say "You have a
cond;tion ca[[ed autism" instead of
"You're autistic."

Tel[ others? That's a personaI choice,
says Piecz Bryan. lt can hetp other adutts
understand why. for instance, you.
chltd spins repeatedly on the p[ayground
swings or gets frustrated quickty with
other classmates. "lt's never an excuse
for bad behavior, but it can be an
exptanation," she says.

because kids are very
concrete thinkers. If you
compliment a child by say-
ing, "You are a great leader!"
she may believe she has a
responsibility to lead in
every situation. "The truth
is that the child may want,
and need, to be a follower
sometimes," she explains.
Plus, the leader label may
imply that the child was
born with tllis skill and
didn't make an effort to
develop it-an implication
that discounts her hard
work. A better way to phmse
this, says Dr. Kennedy-
Moorer "You are showing
such strong leadership
skills. Nicework."

"Hetjust shy"
It's easy to label kids'
personality quirks, too.
Maybe itt a way to justify to
other adults why your child
isn't making eye contact
C'He's timid') or just tmm-
pled the neighbor's azaleas
("She's the hr?emctive one
in the family). But if you
think about it, these kinds of
labels are constraining, too.
For oIIe thing, kids may
internalize what you say
and use it as an excuse to
continue Iess-than-desirable
behavior For another,
),ou may unconsciously treat
your child differently
because ofthe "box" you've
put him in, suggests Dr.
Walfish. You might step in
and talk on behalf ofyour
"shy" child or keep him out
of situations you think will
be uncomfortable. "That can
ultimately limit your child's
ability to grow," she says.
\ +ret to do instead?

Rethink specialization
in kids. Just because your
child enjoys golf ght now
doesn't mean het the next
Tigerwoods. "Kids need
to test the waters, try new
interests and drop them
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Iater ifthey're not ght,"
says mom offour Holly. 1f
you label your child "our
little ballet dancer." she
might feel she can't ever
drop ballet to try swimming.
Better to say, "You seem
to really be enjoyingballet
dght now. Thatt greatl"

Call out the proc€ss.
when giving a compliment,
focus on the eJffor, rather
than the resula: "You were
really hustling out on that
soccer field. It looked like
you were having a lot of
fun." On the flip side, instead
of gently reassudng your
child that she's simply "not
a math kid," Dr. Kennedy-
Moore suggests saying,
"Youjust need to try some
different strategies to help
math click for you. Lett talk
to your teacher."

Don't botler correcting
other adults. It may
be your pet peeve to hear
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If a Teacher Labels
Your Child
"He's our geography genius." "She's
the ctass ctown." Labets are often just
shorthand descriptions teachers use
to paint parents a quick picture, says
psychotherapist Dr. Fran Waifish. As
such, they're probabty not worth getting
worked up about.

lf it's a positive tag, be gratefu[. The
teacher thinks highty of your kid, no
matter how. he or she phrased it. Soak it
in. At home, you can use words to hetp
level the [abe[: "l love seeing the energy
and loy you put into learning the names
of state capitalsl'

lf it's negative, get detaits. Ask
exactly what behaviors are creating
probtems. "Ctass clown" cou[d mean
different things-that your chitd is
making jokes when the teacher tatks
or is putling unwelcome pranks on
ctassmates. Get the inside scoop, so
you can work with your child on other
ways to share her brand of comedy.

another parent say how
shyyour child is (you'd love
to counter, "Maybe shejust
doesn't want to talk to you")
or that your son is kind
of hlper ("well, boys will be
boys"). However, it's not
yourjob to teach adults
manners, says Dr Walfish.
Instead, talk privately
to your child. Ifthe label
was negative, Iet your child
know thatjust like kids,
some grown-ups don't
realize their words can be
incoIIect, even painful.
Ifthe label was complimen-
tary, be politely thankful
and leave it at that.

Utratch those angry
words. It's oh-so-easy to
spit out a label like "You're
such a slob!" when you're
aDnoyed at your kid's messy
room. Once you've calmed
down, though, revisit the
issue with her. Let her know
you werejust angry at the

time and that itwasn't your
intention to imply that she's
ahuays messy.

Refiame your kids'
langrrage, too. Children can
be pretty black-and-white
when judging their peers.
Your child might label a
classmate who acts up in
class a "bad kid." Help your
child soften his assessment
by explaining that the
classmate isn't all bad he
just made a mistal<e that day.

"What a nice kid 1,ou are"
There are a couple of
instances in which it maybe
beneficial to use labels
with your kids. One is when
they have learning challenges
or other issues and need
special services (see "Labels
That Help"). The other
is when your child does
something that shows
moral backbone. In one
experiment, researchers

Joan Grusec, Phq and
Erica Redler found that kids
are more likely to repeat
generous actions (such as
sharing marbles) when
they are labeled bybeing
told "Youre a nice and
helpful person" rather than
when they hear "Gee, you
shared quite a bit."

"Praising kids with
a label for their moral and
character traits-how
they treat other people-
is always a good thing,"
says Dr. walfish. "when
you praise a child for those
internal characteristics,
they positively penetrate
your child's sense ofself."

Itt naive to thinkwe can
shield our kids from ever
being labeled. What we can
do, though, is help them
realize their potential by
focusing not only on their
traits and abilities but on
theirpossrru?iries as well. i
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Executive Editor Barbara Turvett on her [abeling
pet peevesi ,r,I t ,r "a rr _rr I -:rirP ! m
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